
Vappro 811G is a gel-like scale and rust remover. It is a dark amber

viscous gel that effectively removes rust, stains and tarnish from

iron,  steel ,  brass,  copper,  aluminium and chrome.

It is specially formulated to remove calcium and magnesium scales,

corrosion from both ferrous and non-ferrous metals without creating

waste disposal difficulties.

Vappro 811G has no known adverse effect on human skin, paints,

wood, plastics, ceramics or rubber when used as recommended.

It is essentially non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-flammable and mild

odour properties make it ideal for both in-plant and outdoor

applications.

Non-corrosive

Essentially non-toxic

Non-Flammable

Highly biodegradable

Non-polluting to environment

Prevents flash rusting

Safe-to-handle, use and store

Effectively removes scales, stains, rust, corrosion

and tarnish from most surfaces

Suitable for in-plant and outdoor use

Suitable for vertical, overheat or underside

horizontal surfaces

Non-dripping
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VAPPRO 811G

DESCRIPTION

Heavy Duty Rust Remover Gel

Acid Gel Scale And Rust Remover

NATO STOCK NO. : PENDING

Copyright 2009. The details of our products are given completely free of undertaking.  Since their application lies outside our control, we cannot accept any liability for

the results. User shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use, and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Dip Application Treated with Vappro 811G
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20 liters HDPE Pail.

209 liters HDPE Drum.

TYPICAL PROPERTIES

For more information about VAPPRO products,  please request for VAPPRO PRODUCT GUIDE from any VAPPRO representative.

Please contact our distributor or reseller for more information:

Copyright 2009. The details of our products are given completely free of undertaking.  Since their application lies outside our control, we cannot accept any liability for

the results. User shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use, and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith.

DIRECTIONS OF USE

Apply Vappro 811G by means of a brush directly on rusted surfaces. Allow 10 to 20 minutes
before wiping and thoroughly rinse-off with fresh water.

For dip application, remove heavy deposits or flake rust. Soak part(s) into tank containing Vappro
811G as long as it is required to remove corrosion, scales and carbon deposits.

Remove parts from tank and rinse with Vappro 800 for added protection.

APPEARANCE

ODOUR

FLASH POINT
Non-Flammable

Mild

Dark amber viscous gel

PACKAGING

VISCOSITY
Viscous gel

pH
2 ± 0.5

APPLICATIONS

Automotive, marine and industrial equipment

Marine and offshore superstructures

In-process rust removal for metal parts

Heat exchangers

Boilers

Pumps

Interior and exterior surface of tanks and vessels

Magna International Pte Ltd

10H, Enterprise Road,

Singapore 629834.

Tel (65) 6788-1228

Fax (65) 6785-1497

Email  info@magnachem.com.sg

Website

http://www.magnachem.com.sg

1450 Government Road West

Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 2E9

Canada

Tel 1.416 479 9151

Fax 1.888 317 1993

Email magna@vappro.com

Website: http://www.vappro.com
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